Call us on: 01664 562971
Melton Mowbray Market,
Scalford Road, Leicestershire,
LE13 1JY

Tuesday 31st May & Wednesday 1st June 2022
*4,711 Head forward and sold this week*
Prime Sheep (3007)
1819 OSL SQQ 255.99p/kg OSL to 320p/kg & £200
1189 NSL SQQ 346.61p/kg to 390p/kg & £185
Cull Sheep (815)
Cull Ewes to £198, Cull Rams to £220
Average £131.75
Goats (8) to £120
Breeding Sheep (301)
Ewe Hoggs to £325
Ewes & Lambs to £116 per life
Prime Cattle (63)
Steers to 289p/kg & £1882.33
Heifers to 291p/kg & £1792.94
Cows to 217p/kg & £1669.22
Store & Breeding Cattle (319)
Steers to £1540
Heifers to £1410
Bulls to £1075
Cows & Calves to £1000
Calves (94)
Baby Calves to £370
Weanlings to £615
Pigs (112)
Porkers to £160
Boars to £148
Sows to £99

Jubilee Bank Holiday Opening Hours
Please note the Office will be closed on Thursday 2nd and Friday 3rd June for the Jubilee Bank Holiday
Weekend. However, our voicemails are being monitored as well as our emails to book in stock for the
following week and the catalogue will be updated on Monday 6th June.
For any urgent issues, please contact one of our Auctioneers.
Scott Ruck: 07796 897516 or Martin Lloyd: 07775 758586

Yard & Maintenance Manager
We are pleased to announce our new Livestock Yard & Maintenance managers are Ray Ford & Merv Davies.
Both bring a wealth of expertise and experience running busy weekly markets and look forward to carrying out
improvements and upgrades on site.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT MELTON
Melton & Belvoir Agricultural Society Secretary
The Society organises the annual Fatstock show and sale held at the Market and is seeking a secretary. The successful
applicant will provide administration support to the Society where required and specifically to ensure the smooth running
of the Fatstock Show & Sale and associated Dinner Dance. Further details can be found here
- https://meltonmowbraymarket.co.uk/careers/

CARD PAYMENTS
Due to extraordinary cost increases across the board from our card payment provider starting in April, we will
not be able to accept commercial Debit Cards without the 3% surcharge that currently applies to commercial
Credit Cards. We continue to work with our card providers and other providers to address this issue, but in the
meantime, the only card payments we can accept without surcharges are consumer debit cards. We continue
to be unable to accept consumer credit cards at all.
We apologise for the inconvenient caused and would encourage customers to use BACS payments wherever
possible.
CATTLE ENTRY FORMS
We would like to remind our customers of the importance of correctly filling out Cattle Entry Forms. ALL cattle
must be accompanied by a fully completed and signed entry form to include the TB testing interval and date of
most recent test along with Farm assurance details and any reserves. Cattle entry forms can be collected from
the market office or downloaded from our website. If you have any questions, please ask a member of staff or
call us on 01664 562971.
PAY ON THE DAY POLICY – REMINDER OF TERMS
We would like to remind our customers that all store and breeding stock must be paid for on the day.
Prime stock purchasers can apply for terms using an account form, which can be posted or emailed on request
and are also available from the market office. For Prime stock purchasers with credit agreements, credit terms
will extend to a maximum of two weeks. If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us on 01664
562971.
FARM ASSURANCE STATUS

Would all cattle vendors selling cattle as Farm Assured please ensure that their Farm Assurance is up to date,
with all linked holdings registered to the primary holding, and ensure that the stickers used in passports match
the details held by the administering Farm Assurance body. We are increasingly having issues with linked
holdings not being covered under a primary FABBL account, and severe deductions are being applied at the time
of slaughter. In such instances, the vendor is liable for all deductions made.
NAMED/NUMBERED SIRES

Vendors are advised that named sires must be officially printed on the passport of the animal and not hand
written. We will not sell animals as being named or numbered sire if the sire details are not printed onto the
passport. Sire details may be checked with the breed societies online to ensure that they are correct. Please also
include sire details on your blue entry forms which accompany cattle to market. Thank you for your
cooperation.

EXPECTED ENTRIES
TUESDAY 7TH JUNE 2022
SHEEP
1500+ Prime Sheep
600+ Ewes
100+ Breeding Sheep
WEDNESDAY 8TH JUNE 2022
150+ Prime Cattle
150+ Store & Breeding Cattle
150+ Calves & Reared

SALE TIMES
TUESDAY SHEEP CENTRE
PRIME LAMBS 10.30am
Followed by STORE LAMBS & CULL EWES
EWES & LAMBS TO BE SOLD AT 1.30pm

WEDNESDAY CATTLE & PIG SALES
PIGS

PIGS every FIRST and THIRD Wednesday of the month
*Please Note Pigs are now to be sold on
WEDNESDAYS at 10am*
RING 1
Prime Bulls 10am Followed by COWS & PRIME CATTLE

RING 2
STORE CATTLE 12 Noon

RING 3
REARING CALVES 10.30am
FOLLOWED BY WEANLINGS

PRIME SHEEP
AUCTIONEER – SCOTT RUCK
Tel: 07796 897516

Prime Hoggs (1819) OSL SQQ 255.99p/kg OSL to 320p/kg & £200

Hogg numbers in abundance still, but the majority of hoggs now in the hands of
fewer vendors. A mixed entry with some fantastic runs of properly fed hoggs,
alongside some end of the draw clearings up, which saw an SQQ of 255.99p/kg, with
an all-in average of 254p/kg. Also included in the averages today are all the "teeth
up" sheep and the store lambs which we mixed in.
Top of the handy weights today saw FGF Lincs selling 34kg to 316p/kg, with the
same home seeing 44.5kg to 311p/kg. A Webster up from Southam sold 44kg to
310p/kg, with 44kg from Paul Baker on the Boston bus selling to 300p/kg. FGF Lincs
saw 40.5kg to 296p/kg with Donald Haywood seeing a top of 36kg to 294p/kg.
Heavy hoggs really ringing the bell today, with some outstanding prices achieved.
Top of the tree saw C Wilkinson selling 50kg to 320p/kg, while Paul Baker saw
62.5p/kg to 307p/kg, with 54.5kg to 306p/kg, 61kg to 305p/kg and 57.5kg to
304p/kg. H Haywood sold 47kg to 295p/kg, with plenty of meated heavy hoggs
selling over 270p/kg.
In the lump, handy weights topping at £138.50 for 44kg from FGF Lincs, with A
Webster selling 44kg to £136.50. PR Baker saw 44kg to £132, with RI & C Langrick
selling 45kg to £130.50, while H Haywood sold 45.5kg to £127.50 and 42.5kg from
the same stable to £122.50.
Heavy hoggs simply mind blowing with a top of £200 for 70kg from Paul Baker, with
the same stable seeing 68kg to £198, and 62.5kg to £192. M Latham sold 65kg to
£183.50, with C Dixon topping their run at £178.50.

Mouthing of Hoggs
Following several instances of mature sheep (with 2 broad teeth) being found in Hoggs from Melton
Market on the Abattoir Line this Week, we must now begin the mouthing of Hoggs. Vendors must declare
Hoggs with teeth up and these will be sold at the end of their run.

AHDB and MIC levies
In light of the removal of VAT this month for AHDB levies and in line with other markets, we
are removing the old MIC levy (which was still vatable) entirely with effect from 1st May.

1189 NSL SQQ 346.61p/kg to 390p/kg & £185
Numbers starting to come forward in the spring lambs, and trade on the up as supplies of
hoggs start to dry. An SQQ of 346.61p/kg looking more than respectable with a more
numerous entry than booked in. Top of the tree saw the Squire of Ropsley Brian Handley
selling 41kg to 390p/kg, with RM Calcott seeing 38kg to 382p/kg, while JW Grooby & Sons
sold 42kg to 381p/kg. Mr & Mrs T Burnett sold 40kg to 375p/kg, with WW & JA Mccurdie
up from Rugby to sell 41.5kg to 367p/kg, equal with 37.5kg from IG Birden.
Heavies saw J Selby selling 47kg to 359p/kg, with JC & AT Hutchinson selling 50kg to
353p/kg, with R Mounsey selling 47.5kg to 345p/kg, and David Ofield up from Daventry to
sell 47.5kg to 343p/kg.
Top grossing handy weighted springers saw the Ofield stable selling 45kg to £160, while D
Williams & A Morris sold 43.5kg to £158.50, equal with 45kg from TP Scott & Son. A
pleasure to see Charlie Turney of AC & RCW Turney up from Lutterworth to sell 45kg to
£155, with the Mccurdie stable selling 44kg to £155, and Steve & Jo Wagstaff selling 44kg
to £154.
Overall top gross in the spring lambs saw David Ofield selling 59kg to £185, with J Selby
selling 53kg to £180.50. JC & AT Hutchinson sold 50kg to £176.50, with JW Thraves & Son
selling 50kg to £170, ahead of Messrs Turney selling 48kg at £167.50.
VENDOR
C WILKINSON
FGF (LINCS) LTD
FGF (LINCS) LTD
A WEBSTER
PR BAKER

TOP PRICES HOGGS PENCE PER KILO
WEIGHT (KG)
50
34
44.5
44
62.5

P/KG
320
316
311
310
307

VENDOR
PR BAKER
PR BAKER
PR BAKER
PR BAKER
PR BAKER

TOP PRICES HOGGS POUNDS PER HEAD
WEIGHT (KG)
70
68
62.5
67
61

£/HEAD
200
198
192
189
186

VENDOR
IJ & PJ HANDLEY
RM CALCOTT
JW GROOBY & SONS
MR & MRS T BURNETT
JW GROOBY & SONS

TOP PRICES LAMBS PENCE PER KILO
WEIGHT (KG)
41
38
42
40
35.5

P/KG
390
382
381
375
373

VENDOR
DA OFIELD
CJ MORPHY
JC & AT HUTCHINSON
CJ MORPHY
JW THRAVES & SON

TOP PRICES LAMBS POUNDS PER HEAD
WEIGHT (KG)
59
53
50
50
50

£/HEAD
185
180.50
176.50
173.50
170

EWES
AUCTIONEER – MARTIN LLOYD
TEL: 07775 758586

Ewes (815) AVG £131.75
Just when you think they couldn't get dearer, they seem to. Another strong yarding
forward in terms of numbers, with some super runs of quality. That said, some dubious
sorts also included in the entry alongside the now weekly consignment of rare breeds.
An all-in average of £131.75 simply blistering with the show on offer and really shows
testament to the buying strength on offer.
Top today shared by Mr & Mrs T Burnett, and Paul Baker both seeing strong Texel Tups
to £220, with the Baker stable also seeing £208 for Rams. R Mounsey saw Charollais
Rams to £207, with Willy Bothwell selling pens full of Texel Rams to £204. Super Texel
ewes from WW & JA McCurdie saw a top of £198, with J Middleton selling Texels to
£198, with FI & EJ Barnes up from Long Lawford selling Charollais Rams to £184, equal
with A Webster. Messrs Burnett sold Texels to £182, with AJ & B Bell selling to £180.
Top Suffolks today from the Barnes Boys selling to £174 with others to £169 from GJ &
SL Gowling. Plenty of meat ewes trading over £150 today, with weight actively sought
after.
Top Mules today to £148 from the one and only Steve Thirlby, with others to £145
from JR Squires.
Leaner ewes still on fire today with medium weight, half meat ewes looking the
dearest sold trading between £115 and £125.

LAIRAGE
A reminder that stock requiring lairage the evening before sale must be booked in with
prior notification to
Auctioneers - Scott: 07796 897516, Martin: 07775 758586
Yard Managers - Ray: 07930879173, Merv: 07921089105
Strictly from 4-6pm.

.

News release:
For immediate release
Issue date: 31 March

FARMING CHARITIES TEAMING UP TO PROVIDE FREE
HEALTH CHECKS AND SUPPORT AT MELTON MARKET
The Farming Community Network (FCN) and Lincolnshire Rural Support Network (LRSN) are working
together to provide visitors with free health check-ups by registered nurses at Melton Mowbray Market.
No need to book, it will be a drop in service in the morning at the FCN office next to the NFU market
office.
The charities will have a joined-up presence at the market as part of a new 6-month pilot, utilising the
unique services of both charities to support farmers and farming families. The NFU Mutual has also
contributed to the cost of this provision.
FCN has had a presence at the market since 2016 and is a familiar presence within the farming
community
The pilot follows a similar initiative run by LRSN at Louth Cattle Market and Spalding Auction.
The move is part of a wider partnership agreement between the two charities, who have signed a
Memorandum of Understanding to allow for closer working, shared training and where agreed teaming
up on projects and initiatives.
The pilot launches on 12 April. Registered nurses will be in attendance at Melton Market on the following
dates:
-

07/06/22
21/06/22
06/07/22
20/07/22
09/08/22
24/08/22
06/09/22
21/09/22

In addition to providing health screenings both charities will be on-hand to support members of the
farming community through any issues or concerns they may have.
FCN provides practical and pastoral support to the farming community and has over 400 volunteers
throughout England and Wales, including a local County Group in Leicestershire and Rutland. FCN
runs a confidential national helpline (03000 111 999) open 7am-11pm every day of the year, as well as
an e-Helpline (help@fcn.org.uk).
LRSN provides practical and emotional support to farming and rural people in Lincolnshire during
periods of anxiety and stress. LRSN runs a confidential helpline (0800 138 1710) open 8am-8pm open
every day of the year, alongside an established health screening service run at local markets and via a
new mobile health screening unit the LRSN Health Hut. LRSN’s nursing team also offers an online
health and wellbeing clinic Click Book Chat, where an appointment can be booked via the LRSN website
https://www.lrsn.co.uk/health-hub/digital-wellbeing-clinic/

BREEDING SHEEP
AUCTIONEER – MARTIN LLOYD
TEL: 07775 758586

Ewes to £325
Ewes and Lambs to £116 per life
A neat show of breeding sheep forward, with a top today for purebred Suffolk ewes
selling to £325 from DRA Fabb Contracting, with others from the same stable to £320
and £315. Ewes and Lambs sold to £116 per life for Mule Shearlings with twins from
Lowesby Farms, with PJ Copley LTD selling hoggs with lambs to £109 per life. Plenty
of ewes and lambs today trading over £90 per life with demand for outfits high.

Please note:
Ewes with lambs at foot will now sell at 1.30pm, simultaneously
alongside the sale of ewes as numbers increase.

PIGS
AUCTIONEER – SCOTT RUCK
TEL: 07796 897516

Pigs (112)
Short but sweet this week with numbers shorter on the ground, but trade still strong with
the double bank holiday just causing a few little problems for one or two processing.
Top went to K & B Burkitt with clean gilts to £160, while breeding boars from M & L Fane
sold to £148; cull sows from Hardy’s Animal Farm hit tops of £99.
Clean pigs from SJ Taylor saw tops of £142 and £138 with plenty more selling in the £125£135 bracket. Weaners sold to a high of £48 for good commercial white pigs from Hardy’s
Animal Farm with more in the £35-£40 bracket.
Pigs will be required for the next fortnightly sale.

Next sale – Wednesday 15th June

BEEF SUCKLER DAY
SATURDAY 28TH MAY 2022
AUCTIONEER – SCOTT RUCK
TEL: 07796 897516

On Saturday 28th of May, Melton Mowbray Market saw the return for its second year of
the “Beef Suckler Day”, comprising of 2 herd dispersals as well as the 2 nd production sale
on behalf of A & C Farms, Langham. A packed ringside of bidders from across the
country and even over the water into Ireland, supported by the fantastic Marteye online
bidding software saw trade across the various breeds a flyer!
Kicking off proceedings, with their second production sale, saw A & C Farms first into the
ring with Beef Shorthorns, seeing a high of 2000gns for ‘Langhams Irene Primrose’, a
2020 heifer sired by ‘Jehu of Upsall’, scanned in calf to ‘Tamhorn Glen’. She made her
way down the M25 to M Moss. Topping the Shorthorn yearling heifers was ‘Langhams
Baroness Ruby’, a ‘Yamburgan Tobermory’ sired heifer and pick of the run, selling to Mr
P Braithwaite, North Yorkshire. A Single Beef Shorthorn cow and calf sold to 1650gns for
‘Caramba Lookthisway’, with her steer calf from Graham Towers.
Moving on then into the South Devon section of A & C Farms production sale, which saw
a fantastic run of cows and calves to start, a real credit to the team at A & C. Flying high
saw lot 21, ‘Langhams Pride 4 G’ with her shapey heifer calf at foot, selling to 3200gns to
Frank Page, Yelvertoft. Other highlights from the cows and calves saw ‘ET Langhams
Mayflower 5’, with her ‘Ewefields Dazzler’ sired bull calf at foot, selling to 2500gns to R
Saunders. Plenty of strong outfits trading over the 2000gns mark. In Calf heifers from
the A & C Team saw ‘Langhams Platinum 15’, sired by ‘Ewefields Dazzler’ and scanned in
calf to ‘Arncliffe Prince Majestic’, reaching 1800gns and selling to J & P Farnsworth.
Maiden heifers sold to 1100gns for the ‘Ewefields Dazzler’ sired ‘Langhams Amber 11’,
with this sweet heifer heading home with P & F Baker, Lutterworth. A fantastic string of
cattle and a credit to Andre, Caroline, Craig and Andrea, as well as the rest of the team.

Next in the ring saw the dispersal of the “Rockerdam” Limousin herd, on behalf of
Richard Catlin. A credit to Richard and a fabulous run of cattle, selling yet again to a
packed ringside.
Cows and Calves to start saw lot 63, ‘Rockerdam Magic’, a 2016 cow with her heifer calf
‘Rockerdam Trixie’, scanned back in calf to herd Sire ‘Cockleshell PeterP’, flying to a high
of 4900gns to SJ Kent, Melton Mowbray, with Mr Kent also purchasing ‘Rockerdam
Laura’, with her strong heifer calf ‘Rockerdam Milly’ for 4000gns. Incalf heifers
‘Rockerdam Pippa’, ‘Penelope’ and ‘Ruby’, all PD+ in calf to ‘Cockleshell PeterP’ all sold
to 3300gns online to C Shelborne, Essex. Maiden Heifers from the same stable saw
‘Rockerdam Rita’ and ‘Rockerdam Ruthie’ selling to 2350gns to NAS Johnson,
Lutterworth.
Last animal from Rockerdam through the ring was herd sire ‘Cockleshell PeterP’, who
has put a super stamp on the herd, sired by ‘Mereside Hannibal’, and selling to 6000gns
to Fristling Hall Farms, Essex. Our thanks to Richard for turning out such a super bunch
of cattle, and we wish him all the best in the future.
A handful of other Limousin Bulls saw Ed Middleton selling ‘Holegate Raz’ to 3200gns to
Messrs NA Sercombe.
Into the Pedigree Longhorns, the 2nd full dispersal of the day, on behalf of the Tanfield
herd bred by Mike & Christine Shearstone. First in the ring saw herd sire ‘Riverlands
Oink’, bred by Messrs Burton, selling to 5400gns to Mr J Winnington. A fantastic run of
cows and calves then saw a top of 2550gns for ‘Tanfield Riff-Raff’, a 2017 cow with
pedigree heifer calf at foot, who headed over the water to Ireland being purchased by
Adam Buitelaar on behalf of Buitelaar Production LTD. Further cows and calves sold to
2250gns for Tanfield Quattro selling to TH Mills, Derby.
Maiden Heifers sold to a top of 1240gns for ‘Tanfield Volante’, also heading over to
Ireland to the Buitelaar Group. A lovely show of cattle and a credit to Mike & Christine,
and we wish them all the best.
Following into the ring with more Pedigree Longhorns, PV Robinson, Crewe sold
‘Blackden Uptowngirl’ to 2500gns, with ‘Blackden Ultraviolet’ following suit to 2400gns
both to A & J Mear, Ludlow. M Smith sold ‘Hennisfield Marigold’ to 1700gns, heading
over the water to Ireland, also selling 2-year-old bull ‘Longbridge Ultimate’ to 2600gns to
MW Shaw, Worcester. A quality consignment of Longhorn Heifers from Thoresby
Livestock, Newark saw a top of 1120gns.
Commercial Blue heifers with Limousin sired Calves sold to £1800 from L Faulconbridge,
Coventry.
A superb day with a pleasure to see such fantastic cattle being presented in the ring a
Melton, and such an eager crowd of purchasers there to greet them.

PRIME CATTLE
AUCTIONEER – MARTIN LLOYD
TEL: 07775 758586
194 PRIME CATTLE SOLD THIS WEEK!
16 Steers average: 237.25p/kg
19 Heifers average: 239.30/kg
26 Barren Cows average: 174.18p/kg
To Discuss the Marketing of Prime Cattle, please contact:
Martin Lloyd: 07775 758586
Scott Ruck: 07796 897516
Steve Martin: 07960 085950
John Gent: 07827 925204
Market Office: 01664 562971
A smaller show of cattle ahead of the short kill week for the jubilee, and trade much sharper
than the previous weeks, with buyers at ringside all eager to fill orders. A much better show
of meat forward in the clean, however cows a very mixed show with several ex-parlour
Friesians all included in the average.

Prime Steers:
Top of the tree today to AR Mason selling handy little Limousin steers to 288.5p/kg, with J
Bunning selling to 279.5p/kg.
Top gross today from PW Bird & Son selling to £1882.33, £1851.93, £1833.96 and £1777.27
respectively.

Vendor
AR MASON
J BUNNING
PW BIRD
PW BIRD
PW BIRD
J BUNNING
PW BIRD
AR MASON
AC WELLS
AC WELLS

PRIME STEER TOP PRICES PENCE PER KILO
Breed
Weight(KG)
LIMX
558
LIMX
592
LIMX
696
LIMX
731
LIMX
722
LIMX
618
SIMX
721
LIMX
627
SIMX
711
BSHT
717

P/kg
288.5
279.5
263.5
257.5
256.5
255.5
246.5
237.5
226.5
224.5

Vendor
PW BIRD
PW BIRD
PW BIRD
PW BIRD
J BUNNING
AC WELLS
AR MASON
AC WELLS
AC WELLS
J BUNNING

PRIME STEER TOP PRICES POUNDS PER HEAD
Breed
Weight(KG)
LIMX
731
LIMX
722
LIMX
696
SIMX
721
LIMX
592
SIMX
711
LIMX
558
BSHT
717
SD X
732
LIMX
618

£s/Head
1882.33
1851.93
1833.96
1777.27
1654.64
1610.42
1609.83
1609.67
1599.42
1578.99

Prime Heifers:
Richard Lawrence seeing a high today of 290.5p/kg, with stablemates to 286.5p/kg and others
to 285.5p/kg.
Top gross also from the Lawrence stable selling to £1792.94, with others to £1779.17
PRIME HEIFER TOP PRICES PENCE PER KILO
Vendor
Breed
Weight
RR & M LAWRENCE
LIMX
538
RR & M LAWRENCE
LIMX
621
RR & M LAWRENCE
LIMX
628
RR & M LAWRENCE
LIMX
567
AR MASON
LIMX
500
AR MASON
LIMX
510
JR HALL
LIMX
650
TF GAWTHROUP
SD X
590
AC WELLS
SIMX
636
A DICKENS
CHARX
548

P/kg
290.5
286.5
285.5
278.5
274.5
258.5
245.5
241.5
233.5
228.5

PRIME HEIFER TOP PRICES POUNDS PER HEAD
Vendor
Breed
Weight
RR & M LAWRENCE
LIMX
628
RR & M LAWRENCE
LIMX
621
JR HALL
LIMX
650
ERB DEWES
SD X
712
RR & M LAWRENCE
LIMX
567
RR & M LAWRENCE
LIMX
538
AC WELLS
SIMX
636
JR HALL
AAX
697
TF GAWTHROUP
SD X
590
AR MASON
LIMX
500

£s/Head
1792.94
1779.17
1595.75
1584.20
1579.10
1562.89
1485.06
1474.16
1424.85
1372.50

Barren Cows, Stock Bulls & OTMs Cattle
A mixed entry of cows, but a top today of 216.5p/kg from R & K Driver, with MK Robinson
selling to 211.5p/kg.
Top gross today to Saler Stock Bulls from M Forrester selling to £1700.71, with the Driver
stable selling cows to £1669.22.

PRIME COW & OTM CATTLE TOP PRICES PENCE PER KILO
Vendor
Breed
Weight
R&K DRIVER
LIMX
771
MK ROBINSON
AAX
777
JE WOOD
HER
489
RG & MG DUFFIN
AAX
628
RA MARSHALL
B AqX
701
MK ROBINSON
AAX
828
RA MARSHALL
SIMX
698
IR ROBINSON
AAX
672
RA MARSHALL
BRB
680
MK ROBINSON
AAX
712

P/kg
216.5
211.5
209.5
207.5
199.5
196.5
195.5
191.5
189.5
184.5

PRIME COW & OTM CATTLE TOP PRICES POUNDS PER HEAD
Vendor
Breed
Weight
M FORRESTER
SA STOCK BULL
1073
R&K DRIVER
LIMX
771
MK ROBINSON
AAX
777
MK ROBINSON
AAX
828
RA MARSHALL
B Aq. X
701
RA MARSHALL
SIMX
698
WF MANN
FR
799
MK ROBINSON
AAX
712
RG & MG DUFFIN
AAX
628
RA MARSHALL
BRBX
680

£s/Head
1700.71
1669.22
1643.36
1627.02
1398.50
1364.59
1354.31
1313.64
1303.10
1288.60

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Slaughter Stock in Calf
A reminder that all stock sold for slaughter is by default warranted by the vendor as not in calf
under the LAA’s general terms and conditions.
Vendors are reminded that the sale of slaughter stock proven to be in calf can result in the
involvement of Trading Standards and could lead to Criminal Conviction.

STORE CATTLE
AUCTIONEER – SCOTT RUCK
Tel: 07796 897516

Store & Breeding Cattle (319)
First through the ring, as ever, the breeding cattle and kicking off a strong trade saw RG
& MG Duffin selling a 7-year-old Aberdeen Angus Bull away to £2000. Following on, Cows
from M Forrester hit tops of £1410 and £1400. LW Simons & Sons also with Angus bulls
selling to £1200, as feeding cows from D Coe top at £1170 and just behind from JD
Robinson, In calf cows top at £1190. Cows with calves from SW Thompson sold away to
£1000.
Jubilee week sees plenty of strength and power with something for everyone with the
larger cattle reigning supreme and selling away to the days leading prices. SJ Thirlby hit
tops of £1540 for Limousin Steers, with more to follow at £1515. Weekly supporters GW
Swales & Sons sold to £1410 for South Devon x Heifers. A super run of farming cattle up
from Pritchett Farms saw highs of £1355 for Aberdeen Angus with more to follow at
£1280, £1230 and £1255 to leave this tremendous run of cattle with an all-in average of
£1115.20 for 75 cattle. A super run of red Limousin heifers the pick of the bunch this
week from Strattons Farm, all in the 12–14-month bracket hitting highs of £1355 with
more to £1300 and £1235 to leave this fantastic run of cattle to average out at £1288.
JC & AT Hutchinson saw Limousin bred cattle away to £1300 with more to follow at
£1190. RG & MG Duffin hit tops of £1155 for an Angus Heifer, while IR Robinson saw a
top of £1110 for a Blue Steer. JW Grooby & Sons sold cattle to £1105 as a super run from
WA Robinson & Son topped at £1100. Salers from AL Lamb & Son saw highs of £1095,
while a tremendous run of cattle from TW Long making the journey up to Melton this
week topped at £1070.
Plenty of yearling type cattle fit to go outside or into yards selling in the early 4 figure
brackets; Townshend Partners reached £1015, while Hollinshead Farms followed closely
at £1000. Smaller ended grazing cattle from the Featherstone’s saw Herefords to top at
£905 with several other vendors all selling between the £850 and £950 mark.
Cattle can be sold to vendors advantage weekly and are needed to meet buyer
demand. Please do not hesitate to contact one of the team to discuss marketing
options.

CALVES
AUCTIONEER – OLIVER CHAPMAN
TEL: 07887 710660

Calves (94)
Similar week numbers wise in the calves, however more quality and a better
trade with many having finished first cut silage now also.
Top spot in the rearing calves went to GH Spencer with Limousin bull calves
away to a high of £370, while Chandler & Dickman with a super run of Blue and
Simmental Calves out of the Montbeliardes topped at £305 twice with more to
follow at £300. Hereford Bull calves from RA Smith & Co, Derbyshire saw highs
of £300 also, while a run of Angus bred calves from Keythorpe Farms hit tops of
£235, followed by Ironbush Dairy seeing highs of £225.
Strong trade in the weanlings again with a mixed show on offer sees TRH
Jackson & Partners rise to the top with Charolais X heifers selling at £615.
Throckenholt Farms with British Blue bulls sell to £520 with Limousin heifers
from the same home to £470. PS & AJ Wisden hit tops of £445, while Dexter
steers from the Arnolds see highs of £395.
More can be sold to vendor’s advantage; please continue to book calves and
weanlings in to inform buyers of expected numbers.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Wanted!
VACANCY

Stannage Brothers Shearing

Full time Farm worker
required for tractor work
and estate jobs.

Tom 07939053010
Jack 07932061733

Good rates of pay.
Please contact
Ed: 07733261757

Contract Sheep Shearing

For Sale

Large or Small Flocks

Fleming 6ft Grass Topper

Call Sam
07919551369

Hinckley
07931894953

Wanted
Humby Estates require a
Tractor Driver for harvest
6-8 weeks July-August 2022
Preferably 18+ years with
experience.
Loader certificate preferable
Grantham area

For Sale

e: roger.kelk@yareal.co.uk
t: 01476 585340
m: 07980 640739

5 Working Black & White
Collie Dog Puppies
4 weeks old
Mr Fountain
07889 781580
01327 842992

Student wanted from end of
June to end of October –
general farm work.
(Mixed Farm)
Based Cambridgeshire
Alan Woodward
07707 013500

Full time Farm Worker
Required
Large arable/livestock farm
Exciting, challenging role.
Full driving license required
South of Melton Mowbray area
07973346801
Wanted
Experienced person required to
help with grain harvest, based in
Thornby, Northamptonshire
End of July - Early September.
Main duties grain/bale carting
and other tractor driving tasks.
Could be flexible around hours, if
the weather wasn't suitable for
combining.
Please contact Peter Moyes
Farm Manager
07767 353205
thornbyfarms@btinternet.com

